Purpose To ensure the correct interpretation of the results of quantitative real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) from ovarian tissue cryopreserved by vitrification, it is critical to normalize expression levels to a reference gene with stable messenger RNA (mRNA) expression in the vitrified/warmed ovarian tissue. The aim of this work was to identify suitable reference genes for qRT-PCR analysis during ovarian cryopreservation by vitrification. Methods GeNorm, NormFinder, comparative Delta-CT, and BestKeeper were used to analyze the expression and stability of the 14 reference genes GAPDH, ABL1, ACTB, CDKN1A, GPER, GUSB, HPRT1, HSP90AB1, IPO8, PPIA, RPL4, RPL30, TBP, and UPAR. Results Our results indicated that ACTB and RPL4 were relatively stable reference genes in vitrified/warmed ovaries.
Introduction
Radiotherapy and chemotherapy are the main methods to treat cancer, and 90 % of children and adolescent patients with ovarian cancer have hope for a cure [1, 2] . However, ovarian function is damaged by radiotherapy and chemotherapy, which can cause subfertility or infertility. In the past decades, ovarian cryopreservation by vitrification was developed and has been used to preserve the ovaries during radiotherapy and chemotherapy. The ovary is then orthotopically transplanted when the cancer is cured. Previous studies suggested that the expression of most genes changed during ovarian vitrification [3, 4] . Additionally, the expression of the reference gene GAPDH decreased in vitrified/warmed ovarian tissue compared with non-vitrified ovaries [5, 6] . Whether expression of other reference genes changed during ovarian vitrification is unknown. Therefore, the stability of reference genes should be evaluated for standard normalization of the expression of target genes. Hence, 14 genes were chosen, and expression was detected in vitrified/ warmed ovaries. The stability of these genes was analyzed by GeNorm, NormFinder, and BestKeeper.
were performed according to the Committee for the Ethics on Animal Care and Experiments at Ningxia Medical University. The four stages of the estrus cycle were tracked by vaginal smear according to previous studies [7, 8] , and mice in dioestrus were used for this study.
Sixteen 4-week-old mice in dioestrus (DE) were sacrificed by dislocation after anesthesia, and the bilateral ovaries were collected and randomly divided into three groups as follows: (A) control group (CG)-fresh ovaries were collected from the mice and preserved in liquid nitrogen for RNA extraction; (B) vitrified/warmed groups-the ovaries underwent vitrified cryopreservation without any further treatment; and (C) CPA (cryoprotectant)-treated group-fresh ovaries were equilibrated with CPA and warmed but not vitrified (solution-treated ovaries).
Vitrified cryopreservation procedure
The preparation of the basic medium, culture, freezing, and thawing solutions is described in supplemental doc1, and the vitrified cryopreservation procedure was performed. Briefly, the process mainly consists of pre-culturing in culture solution for 1 h at 37°C with 5 % CO 2 . The mixture was preequilibrated for 8 min with pre-equilibration solution, and osmotic equilibrium was achieved after 3.5 min of incubation in the vitrification solution. The tissue was preserved in liquid nitrogen for at least 1 day, warmed for 10 min with a gradient thawing solution, and post-cultured for 1 h at 37°C with 5 % CO 2 . Fourteen candidate genes, GAPDH, ABL1, ACTB,  CDKN1A, GPER, GUSB, HPRT1, HSP90AB1, IPO8, PPIA,  RPL4, RPL30 , TBP, and UPAR, were chosen for evaluation in the four groups. The primer sequences for all 14 candidate reference genes are shown in Table 1 .
Selection of candidate reference genes and primer design
Extraction of total RNA and cDNA synthesis TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen Co., Carlsbad, CA, USA) was used for RNA isolation from 32 tissue samples, and the process was performed as previously described [7, 8] . RNA samples were dissolved with RNase-free DNaseI (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA) before reverse transcription. The concentration and purity of all RNA samples were checked using a NanoDrop Spectrophotometer ND-1000 (Saveen Werner, Limhamn, Sweden), and the A260/280 was 1.8~2.0. The integrity of the RNA samples was analyzed by 2 % agarose gel electrophoresis.
The complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized in a 20-μL reaction system according to the instructions for the TRAN PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit (Perfect for Real Time) (TRAN Biotechnology, Beijing, China). All the cDNA samples were diluted to 50 ng mL −1 for the following quantitative real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) reaction and stored at −20°C until use.
Real-time PCR
An ABI 7500 Fast Real Time PCR machine and the default program (95°C for 30 s, followed by 40 cycles at 95°C for 5 s and 60°C for 30 s) were employed for qRT-PCR with a reaction volume of 20 μL in an optical 96-well plate. Ten microliters of SYBR Green qPCR SuperMix (TRAN), 10 μM of each primer, 2 μL of the final cDNA, 0.4 μL Passive Reference Dye II (50×), and 6.8 μL of RNase-free water were added to the reaction mixture. A control was included in each plate using 2.0 μL of RNase-free water as the template.
GeNorm analysis
The GeNorm algorithm was used to identify the reference genes with the most stable expression in different tissues or culture conditions [9] . The software defines two parameters to quantify stability, expression stability (M value), and pairwise variation (V value). The gene with the lowest M value is considered to have the most stable expression. V values were proposed as a guide to determine the optimal number of candidate reference genes required for normalization [9] using a 0.15 cutoff value. If the V value is below or equal to 0.15, it is not necessary to include additional reference genes for normalization.
BestKeeper analysis
BestKeeper software is a tool to determine the most stable reference genes based on the analysis of the correlation coefficient of all possible pairs of candidate reference genes [10] . The software determines the BestKeeper index (BI), which is the geometric mean of the Ct values of highly correlated candidate reference genes [10] . The reference genes are identified as the most stable genes when they exhibit the lowest standard deviation (SD) and highest correlation coefficient (r). Genes with an SD greater than 1 are considered unacceptable.
NormFinder analysis
The NormFinder program is a Visual Basic application tool for Microsoft Excel used to select reference genes among a set of candidate genes for optimal normalization [11] . As in the GeNorm method, the gene with the lowest stability value (M) is the most stably expressed gene. NormFinder takes intragroup and intergroup variations in stability into account, ranking the best two reference genes for normalization.
Statistical analysis
The expression levels of the 14 reference genes in three groups (three biological duplicates and three different conditions) were determined by the number of cycles (Cq) needed for amplification-related fluorescence to reach a specific threshold level of detection. Following quantitative PCR (qPCR) data collection, Cq values were converted to relative quantities using the following formula: 2
, in which (deltaCq)= the corresponding Cq value−minimum Cq. Relative quantities were used for GeNorm and NormFinder, while BestKeeper analysis was performed based on raw Cq values [9] [10] [11] [12] . The expression stability of the reference genes was ranked using the three different Microsoft Excel-based software programs described above (GeNorm, NormFinder, and BestKeeper).
All experiments were replicated at least three times for each group, and the data are presented as the mean±SEM. Data were analyzed with one-way ANOVA followed by Fisher's least significant difference (FLSD) test with SPSS software (version 13.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Differences were considered significant at P<0.05. (Fig. 1 ). RPL4 and RPL30 showed the most abundant expression levels 
GeNorm analysis
The candidate reference genes had M values (stability values) below 1.5 except for TBP, which had an M value of 1.54 (Fig. 2a) . Therefore, the TBP gene was considered unsuitable for normalization by GeNorm. PPIA and RPL30 had the lowest M values (0.10) (Fig. 2a) , followed by RPL4, ACTB, ABL1, and HPRT1, which had average expression stability with M values below 0.5. The remaining eight reference genes had M values below 1.0 and so can be used as reference genes.
GeNorm also predicts the optimal number of reference genes for accurate representation of gene expression based on the calculation of the pairwise variation (Vn/Vn+1) between sequential normalization factors (NFn and NFn+1). A cutoff value of 0.15 is used; below this value, there is no requirement for any other reference gene [9] . The study showed that V8/ 9=0.076 (Fig. 2b) , so GeNorm analysis suggested that PPIA, RPL30, RPL4, ACTB, ABL1, HPRT1, GPER, and GAPDH are the most suitable genes to normalize messenger RNA (mRNA) expression for all samples (Fig. 2b) . The GeNorm analysis ranked the stability as follows, from most to least stable: PPIA = RPL30 > RPL4 > ACTB > ABL1 > HPRT1 > GPER>GAPDH>GUSB>IPO8>HSP90AB1>CDKN1A> UPAR>TBP (p<0.05) (Fig. 2a) .
NormFinder analysis
NormFinder analyzes candidate reference genes according to a stable expression value. Consistent results were obtained using NormFinder. In the NormFinder analysis, the most stable reference genes (lowest M value) for the studied samples were PPIA and RPL30 (0.063) followed by RPL4 (0.136), ACTB (0.140), IPO8 (0.142), HPRT1 (0.144), and ABL1 (0.268) (Fig. 3a) , making them the most suitable genes to normalize mRNA expression in our samples. The NormFinder analysis ranked gene expression stability from most to least stable as follows: PPIA = RPL30 > RPL4 > ACTB>IPO8>HPRT1>ABL1>GPER>GAPDH>GUSB> HSP90AB1>UPAR>CDKN1A>TBP (p<0.05) (Fig. 3a) .
BestKeeper analysis
BestKeeper analysis determined which genes exhibited the lowest (CV six standard deviations) to judge the stability of gene expression ( Table 2 ). ACTB was the most stable reference gene, with the highest coefficient of correlation (Fig. 3b) . IPO8, GPER, and UPAR also had a high coefficient of correlation, but the combination of this coefficient and their SD values was inferior to that of ACTB. Thus, BestKeeper ranked the stability from most to least stable as follows: ACTB >IPO8 > GPER > UPAR > RPL4 > HPRT1 > ABL1>PPIA>GAPDH>HSP90AB1>RPL30>CDKN1A> GUSB>TBP (p<0.05). The results from GeNorm analysis, NormFinder analysis, and BestKeeper analysis were further checked by the online software http://www.leonxie.com/ referencegene.php, and the results suggested that the most stable genes are ACTB and RPL4 (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
Currently, qRT-PCR is often used to study the expression patterns of single genes because of its high sensitivity and specificity [13] . For accurate estimation of the expression of target genes, estimates are normalized relative to internally expressed reference genes. These genes must be equally expressed among the states of interest for normalization to
Most stable genes Least stable genes Fig. 4 All data are comprehensively analyzed by the online software. The optimal stable reference genes were furtherly analyzed by online software http://www.leonxie. com/referencegene.php. The ACTB and RPL4 are optimal reference genes reduce nonspecific variation. Such variation may be the result of different amounts of template RNA or different efficiencies in cDNA synthesis, for example. In addition, suitable reference genes should be expressed at intensities similar to those of the target genes [14] . Traditionally, normalization is done using a single housekeeping gene [13] . However, several studies have revealed that these traditional reference genes are often not as stably expressed as expected, leading to misinterpretation of biological data [15, 16] . Consequently, new and more stably expressed reference genes have been successfully identified in a variety of organisms [17] , and the optimal ref-
erence genes were chosen to analyze the biological data accurately. This study evaluated 14 of the traditional reference genes, which are involved in basic biochemical metabolism in all cells, and the stability was closely related with its structure and characteristics. HSP90AB1 belongs to the heat shock protein family, so its expression is easily affected by temperature and pressure. RPL4 and RPL30 belong to the ribosomal protein family, and the structure is very stable. ACTB is a cytoskeleton actin protein, and this kind of protein fiber network structure is very important in maintaining cell morphology; the influence of external factors is low [16, 17] . GUSB, HPRT1, PPIA, and GAPDH are enzymes encoding [16, 17] esters for TBP [16] ; IPO8, UPAR, and GPER are receptors [17] ; ABL1 is a receptor kinase [17] ; and CDKN1A is a protease inhibitor [17] . Therefore, their stability is also different during different conditions, such as ovarian cryopreservation. The GeNorm and NormFinder analysis results are basically identical, with the stability of internal candidate genes ranked as follows from most to least stable: PPIA= RPL30 > RPL4 > ACTB. BestKeeper analysis ranked the stability of internal candidate genes from most to least stable as follows: ACTB>UPAR>PPIA>IPO8. From the above Ct values, RPL4, RPL30, PPIA, and ACTB were the most abundantly expressed, so the stability of reference candidate genes could be related to their expression levels. Specifically, if the Ct value is high, the stability of internal candidate genes may be low. Reference genes involved in different biological processes may also have varied stabilities. The enzymatic activity of PPIA may affect its stability as a reference gene. ACTB (actin, beta) is related to cell motility, structure, and integrity; it is a structural protein [16] and has good stability, likely because outside conditions do not generally affect cell structure. To track small changes in gene expression, use of single internal genes often does not produce accurate quantitative results, so two or more internal genes should be used for reference calibration.
In conclusion, ACTB and RPL4 are the most suitable reference genes. GeNorm, NormFinder, and BestKeeper analyses showed that TBP is the least stable reference gene.
